University of Rochester Medical Center (URMC) VQI Smart Texts (ETX)

The main smart texts (that the user will access) are in bold text. Regarding the smart texts not in bold text -- The user will not access these directly, but they will need to be in your system because they feed into the main smart texts.

VARIANCE smart texts

The smart text data below feed into the variance texts notes above.

We don't currently use the following smart texts, but they might be beneficial if you don't build the visit navigator items on the left.
Patient Reported Symptoms tool on visit navigator: populates Vein H&P and Follow up notes.
Below are the recommended synonyms to add to the main smart texts listed in BOLD on Page 1. This system will make it easy for the providers to find the correct smart texts.

Add the synonym "VQI Op Note" to all main procedure-related smart texts

Add the synonym "VQI Discharge" to all main procedure-related smart texts

Add the synonym "VQI Follow" to all main procedure-related smart texts